GoldHaven Engages Dahrouge Geological Consulting to Advance
Evaluation of Smoke Mountain Property
Vancouver, British Columbia–(Newsfile Corp. – April 19, 2022) – GoldHaven Resources Corp.
(CSE: GOH) (OTCQB: GHVNF) (FSE: 4QS) (“GoldHaven” or the “Company”) is pleased to
announce that it has engaged Dahrouge Geological Consulting Ltd. to carry out a 30-day field
program on GoldHaven’s Smoke Mountain property located within the Central BC
porphyry-epithermal belt. This program will consist of mapping, sampling and prospecting
with the objective of advancing the project to drill-testing.
GoldHaven CEO, Justin Canivet states, “We are excited to work with Dahrouge to better
understand the 2.5km-long-mineralization trend recently identified at Smoke Mountain. This
incredibly active polymetallic belt, which is prospective for epithermal gold and silver,
continues to deliver high grade values. We are very pleased with what we saw from our phase 1
sampling program at Smoke Mountain, and we look forward to interpreting the results of this
upcoming phase 2 field campaign.”
The Dahrouge crew will begin their campaign with 30 days of field work at the beginning of
June, and expect to be finished by late July. Sample analysis will take roughly another 2 months,
depending on lab availability and capacity, after which GoldHaven management estimates the
exploration team will be ready to decide on potential drill testing targets in October of this
year.
Nathan Schmidt, Senior Geologist at Dahrouge Geological states,“We are excited to be working
with GoldHaven at Smoke Mountain. We look forward to building on the promising results from
the 2021 program and are confident that our team will maximize the chances of discovery.””
GoldHaven also announces that it has engaged Eagle Mapping Services Ltd. to collect LiDAR
data and aerial photography of the Smoke Mountain property. This campaign will generate a
high resolution digital elevation model (DEM), which will delineate potentially mineralized
structures and other geological controls on hydrothermal alteration.
GoldHaven is also planning to conduct a property-wide airborne magnetic/radiometric
survey at Smoke Mountain. Cost and timing quotes are currently being prepared by geophysical
survey providers for a proposed 200m line-spaced program. The geophysical data from this
survey will provide additional target layers toward a comprehensive exploration framework at
Smoke Mountain.
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Smoke Mountain Overview
GoldHaven’s Smoke Mountain is strategically located in the Central British Columbia
Porphyry-Epithermal Belt, 15 km northeast of Surge Copper’s Berg project, and 23 km north
of Imperial Metals’ Huckleberry project. In September 2021, a field crew carried out the
Company’s Phase 1 reconnaissance mapping, sampling and prospecting exploration program,
which successfully outlined a 2.5 kilometre-long Cu-Au-Zn mineralization trend.

Figure 1. The location of the Smoke Mountain property in the Central BC Porphyry-Epithermal Belt. Note, the
mines, deposits, and prospects in this part of BC provide geologic context for the Smoke Mountain property, but this
is not necessarily indicative that the Property hosts similar grades or tonnages of mineralization.
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About GoldHaven Resources Corp.
GoldHaven Resources Corp. is a Canadian junior precious metals exploration Company focused
on acquiring and exploring highly prospective land packages in both Canada and Chile.
GoldHaven maintains a strategic presence in the gold and silver rich Maricunga Gold Belt of
Northern Chile which is host to several mining and advanced exploration projects including
Salares Norte (Gold Fields), Esperanza (Kingsgate Consolidated), La Coipa (Kinross), Cerro
Maricunga (Fenix Gold), Lobo Marte (Kinross), Volcan (Volcan), Refugio (Kinross/Bema),
Caspiche (Goldcorp/Barrick), and Cerro Casale (Goldcorp/Barrick). The Company has identified
a total of 12 high-priority targets at its Alicia and Roma project areas in the Maricunga within a
prominent regional NW-SE structural trend along strike from Gold Fields’ Salares Norte deposit
(5.2 million ounces of Gold7)*. These targets have been designated “High Priority” due to the
extent, pervasive alteration, favourable geology, highly anomalous rock geochemical results, and
their relative proximity to existing deposits. GoldHaven is also making exploration progress at its
Smoke Mountain property (Canada) which is strategically located in the Central British
Columbia Porphyry-Epithermal Belt in close proximity to Surge Copper’s Berg project, as well
as its Pat’s Pond project in Newfoundland’s Central Newfoundland Gold Belt (Canada). Pat’s
Pond is strategically located in close proximity to Marathon Gold’s Valentine Lake gold project
and on strike from the Boomerang/Domino VMS deposit*. Pat’s Pond is highly prospective for
gold, copper, silver and zinc and has large scale discovery potential. GoldHaven engages
proactively with local and Indigenous rightsholders and seeks to develop relationships and
agreements that are mutually beneficial to all stakeholders.
* NOTE: The deposits/mines near GoldHaven’s properties provide geologic context, but this is
not necessarily indicative that GoldHaven properties host similar grades or tonnages of mineralization.
On Behalf of the Board of Directors
Justin Canivet, CFA
Chief Executive Officer
For further information, please contact:
Bonn Smith,
Business Development
www.goldhavenresources.com
bsmith@goldhavenresources.com
Office Direct: (604) 638-3073
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Neither the CSE nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of
the CSE- Canadian Securities Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of
this release.
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Cautionary Statements Regarding Forward Looking Information
This news release contains forward-looking statements and forward-looking information (collectively, "forward
looking statements") within the meaning of applicable Canadian and U.S. securities legislation, including the
United States Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All statements, other than statements of historical
fact, included herein including, without limitation, the intended use of the proceeds received from the Offering, the
possible acquisition of the Projects, the Company's expectation that it will be successful in enacting its business
plans, and the anticipated business plans and timing of future activities of the Company, are forward-looking
statements. Although the Company believes that such statements are reasonable, it can give no assurance that such
expectations will prove to be correct. Forward-looking statements are typically identified by words such as:
"believes", "will", "expects", "anticipates", "intends", "estimates", "plans", "may", "should", "potential",
"scheduled", or variations of such words and phrases and similar expressions, which, by their nature, refer to future
events or results that may, could, would, might or will occur or be taken or achieved. In making the forward-looking
statements in this news release, the Company has applied several material assumptions, including without
limitation, that investor interest will be sufficient to close the Offering, and the receipt of any necessary regulatory
or corporate approvals in connection with the Offering and the Assignment, that there will be investor interest in
future financings, market fundamentals will result in sustained precious metals demand and prices, the receipt of any
necessary permits, licenses and regulatory approvals in connection with the future exploration and development of
the Company's projects in a timely manner, the availability of financing on suitable terms for the exploration and
development of the Company's projects and the Company's ability to comply with environmental, health and safety
laws.
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The Company cautions investors that any forward-looking statements by the Company are not guarantees of future
results or performance, and that actual results may differ materially from those in forward-looking statements as a
result of various factors, including, operating and technical difficulties in connection with mineral exploration and
development activities, actual results of exploration activities, the estimation or realization of mineral reserves and
mineral resources, the inability of the Company to obtain the necessary financing required to conduct its business
and affairs, as currently contemplated, the inability to close the Offering, the inability of the Company to enter into
definitive agreements in respect of the Letters of Intent which are the subject of the Assignment, the timing and
amount of estimated future production, the costs of production, capital expenditures, the costs and timing of the
development of new deposits, requirements for additional capital, future prices of precious metals, changes in
general economic conditions, changes in the financial markets and in the demand and market price for commodities,
lack of investor interest in future financings, accidents, labour disputes and other risks of the mining industry, delays
in obtaining governmental approvals, permits or financing or in the completion of development or construction
activities, changes in laws, regulations and policies affecting mining operations, title disputes, the inability of the
Company to obtain any necessary permits, consents, approvals or authorizations, including by the Exchange, the
timing and possible outcome of any pending litigation, environmental issues and liabilities, and risks related to joint
venture operations, and other risks and uncertainties disclosed in the Company's latest interim Management's
Discussion and Analysis and filed with certain securities commissions in Canada. All of the Company's Canadian
public disclosure filings may be accessed via www.sedar.com and readers are urged to review these materials.
Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. The Company undertakes no
obligation to update any of the forward-looking statements. The Company undertakes no obligation to update any of
the forward-looking statements in this news release or incorporated by reference herein, except as otherwise
required by law.
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